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Company Introduction

AlFares International Company

( Steel Industry & Scaffolding )

It is stated with great interest that we, Alfares International Co. Steel Industry & Scaffolding, are Technically & 

Technologically fully equipped with all the required Technical Manpower & Machineries and also Certified from the 

Government documentations from Trade and Industrial Authorities like, Commercial Registration, Chamber of 

Commerce, Tax (ZAKAT) Certification…and fulfills all the prerequisites of your esteemed organization to become a 

proper & permanent VENDOR / MATERIAL supplier.

Al-Fares International Co Steel Industry & Scaffolding is one of the leading and pioneer scaffolding Company, which is 

operating in whole Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, We are expert in Technical Manpower, Design Engineering, 

Manufacturing & Supply of wide range of Scaffolding and Formwork Products like Wooden Beams, Access Frame, Cup 

lock scaffolding, Props, Adjustable Jacks, Walk boards and other Scaffolding and Formwork Accessories for SALES and 

on RENTAL BASIS.on RENTAL BASIS.

Introduction Alfares Cranes Ltd. is a specialized company based in Riyadh mainly dealing with import, export, sales, 

rental, and service, assembling, dismantling and spare parts of tower cranes in Saudi Arabia and the Middle East 

regions.

Alfares Cranes is part of the Alfares International Co, a well renowned tower crane specialist based in Riyadh, A 

reputed name in the construction industry to provide high quality Tower Cranes and service.

Alfares International Co. Steel Industry & Scaffolding is a permanent SUPPLIER / VENDOR of SAUDI ARAMCO & 

registered with VENDOR # 10048996.

Alfares International Co is an Authorized SALE DISTRIBUTORSHIP of PFEIFER HOLz, AUSTRIA for H-20 wooden beams 

for the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia. Pfeifer Holz is one of the best companies in Europe for producing WOODEN BEAMS & 

other wooden construction material.

Al Fares International Co has 07 complete assembly lines for efficient production. With this latest mechanism our

production has reached up to approx 4000 tons to 4500 tons per annum.
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Recently Al fares International Co has signed a contract of SOLE DISTRIBUTOR of PFEIFER HOLZ.AUSTRIA for 

WOODEN H-20 BEAMS for the kingdom Of Saudi Arabia.

A new STRUCTURAL STEEL INDUSTRY is in process in the AL SADEER INDUSTRIAL CITY, AL QASEEM road. 

Approx=10,000.Sq Meters. 

ALFARES Launched Its Range Of Products Gradually To Serve As a Local Manufacturer For Electrical Cable 

Support Systems and Metal Framing Struts. Yet, ever since enhancing it’s Number of Products, Production 

Capacity and Quality Control Systems.

ALFARES Is Proudly Able To Maintain its Good Reputation and Untouchable Relation With Both of the Clients 

and Suppliers.

Being Specialized In The Electrical Cabling Support System ALFARES Aims To Maintain Its Position Among The 

reputable Suppliers of These Items Offering Quality Products at Cost Effective Values. 

ALFARES Scope of Work Extends through Consultations, Design, Production, and Installation Supervision of All 
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ALFARES Scope of Work Extends through Consultations, Design, Production, and Installation Supervision of All 

Items related to Its Main Core of Business, This Comprehensive Approach Enables Clients to Utilize the Latest 

Expertise.

ALFARES Team Possess The Know-How To Reduce The Chances Of Sudden Or None Calculated Features In Such 

Ever Demanding Project…

We possess almost 20 years of progressive experience in different Construction Project Management and offer 

excellent Professional & Technical Skills and these qualities, combined with our dedication and tireless work 

ethic, should enable us to deliver a positive impact at your organization.

Exhibits from profile will prove to you that we have the prudent competencies for any Construction project 

management that would be placed in. Communication, decision making, people/team management, 

deployment, assessment/control....with reliability, credibility, dependability and business ethics.

Web Sites: www.alfaresco.net / www.alfares.co / www.alfareskb.com
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Alfares Cranes Ltd .Alfares Cranes Ltd is a specialized company based in Riyadh mainly dealing with 

import, export, sales, rental, Service & Maintenance, assembling, dismantling and spare parts of tower cranes in the 
Kingdom Of Saudi Arabia.
Alfares Cranes Ltd is part of the ALFARESCO.INT’L, a well known Tower Crane specialist based in the Riyadh and 
which has a national reputation in the Scaffolding / Construction industry to provide high quality tower cranes and 
service.
The scope of Alfares Cranes Ltd offers:-
•Supply of Tower Cranes, Complete Maintenance & Spare parts.
•Sales, Rental, Erection & Dismantling.
•Assistance in choosing the right Tower Crane for you’re construction site.
•Repairs and Support Electrical & Mechanical on site.
Sales:
In addition to new cranes, we also sell used and overhauled cranes and we recieve enquiries from all the GCC 
countries for these cranes that are checked and / or overhauled at our premises. We supply cranes in all the GCC 
countries. Our sales team has many years experience, and provides customers with substantiated expert advice.
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countries. Our sales team has many years experience, and provides customers with substantiated expert advice.
Rental:
Construction companies large and small make frequent use of our rental service. Upon request, we can supply the 
right type of crane for all manner of applications and every type of building site. The bottom-slewing cranes and 
top-slewing cranes are assemb
led and erected by Alfares Cranes Ltd own skilled technicians in no time at all.
Service:
In addition to our own tower cranes, our service department also maintains tower cranes belonging to other 
companies. We carry out safety checks on site and take care of both electrical and mechanical maintenance. When a 
fault occurs, you can always count on us. If we cannot solve the problem over the phone, we will send out one of 
our service vehicles just as soon as we can.
Quality:
When it comes to providing a quality service, Alfares Cranes Ltd’s reputation speaks for itself. Our flexible approuch 
means that we can respond quickly. All tower cranes that leave our site undergo a comprehensive quality control. 
Preventavive action such as this means that faults on-site are something of a rarity. Upon request, we can advise our 
clients when it comes to choosing and locating the right type of tower crane. The work we do is both economical 
and cost effective and is designed to help you get the maximum value for money from your tower crane.



Chairman’s Message:Chairman’s Message:Chairman’s Message:Chairman’s Message:

Al Fares International Company. Steel & Scaffolding was established in 1980 under the name of
Muhammad I. Al Fares Est., since then, we are ONE of Saudi Arabia’s and Gulf region most
well established Scaffolding companies. We specialized in all types of Scaffoldings from
domestic premises to large Industrial sites. Technical sites undertakes with assistance from:

�Design engineering for all drawings And calculations
�Analyzing Manufacturing
�Quality Installation Highest safety assurance.

Our technically qualified sales team strives to provide the best services to our respectable
clients, meeting the unique challenges of each new project with unparalleled expertise.
Al Fares International company. Steel & Scaffolding’s strategy is to grow organically by
effective partnership with construction companies who care for the challenge in the evereffective partnership with construction companies who care for the challenge in the ever
changing of the construction material. We strive to provide VALUE ADDED solutions and
products to our clients which meet their need specifications and value of their money, and to
become an essential component of the construction industry.

We have harnessed the power of the very latest technology and skilled engineering and
techniques to provide us with a steel and scaffolding workflow system. Based on the first class
techniques and technology, allows us to provide our clients with a watertight, accountable,
high quality products manufactured with competitive price and speedy delivery. In addition,
with the support of highly qualified teams members and structural engineers with special
training in Scaffolding system (RESEARCH & Q.C SYSTEM) and we offer our customers the
best technical support.

OUR CLIENT DESERVES NOTHING LESS !

Chairman.
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AsAs anan ExecutiveExecutiveExecutiveExecutiveExecutiveExecutiveExecutiveExecutive ofof ALAL FARESFARES INTERNATIONALINTERNATIONAL COMPANYCOMPANY.. STEELSTEEL &&

SCAFFOLDINGSCAFFOLDING..,, CommittedCommitted toto promotingpromoting equalityequality ofof opportunityopportunity andand diversitydiversity..
LeadingLeading byby example,example, wewe aimaim toto ensureensure thatthat equality,equality, diversitydiversity andand humanhuman rightsrights areare
embeddedembedded inin allall areasareas ofof ourour employment,employment, planningplanning andand serviceservice deliverydelivery..

WeWe strivestrive toto provideprovide excellenceexcellence inin allall wewe dodo andand recognizerecognize thethe valuevalue thatthat diversitydiversity
bringsbrings.. WeWe areare committedcommitted toto ensuringensuring thatthat asas anan employeremployer ofof choice,choice, allall ourour
employeesemployees areare treatedtreated withwith dignitydignity andand respectrespect andand givengiven equalequal opportunityopportunity andand
encouragementencouragement toto progressprogress andand developdevelop withinwithin thethe organization,organization, accordingaccording toto theirtheir
potentialpotential..

WeWe willwill alsoalso ensureensure thatthat wewe provideprovide highesthighest levellevel ofof servicesservices thatthat areare accessible,accessible,
responsiveresponsive andand appropriateappropriate forfor thethe diversediverse communitiescommunities wewe serveserve andand thatthat wewe treattreat
patientspatients andand visitorsvisitors byby ourour setset ofof corecore principlesprinciples includingincluding dignity,dignity, respect,respect,patientspatients andand visitorsvisitors byby ourour setset ofof corecore principlesprinciples includingincluding dignity,dignity, respect,respect,
fairnessfairness andand equalityequality..

WeWe willwill seekseek toto::
�� CreateCreate aa workingworking environmentenvironment wherewhere allall employeesemployees areare ableable toto workwork effectivelyeffectively andand

successfully,successfully, freefree fromfrom discriminationdiscrimination oror harassment,harassment, withwith thethe opportunityopportunity toto developdevelop theirtheir

fullfull potentialpotential;;

�� WorkWork withwith ourour employees,employees, ourour FoundationFoundation TrustTrust membersmembers andand thethe locallocal communitycommunity inin thethe

development,development, implementation,implementation, reviewreview andand enhancementenhancement ofof ourour employmentemployment practicespractices

andand servicesservices toto promotepromote equalityequality ofof opportunity,opportunity, eliminateeliminate unlawfulunlawful discriminationdiscrimination andand

promotepromote goodgood relationsrelations andand positivepositive attitudesattitudes betweenbetween oror towardstowards peoplepeople ofof thethe industryindustry;;

�� EnsureEnsure thatthat ourour policies,policies, proceduresprocedures andand servicesservices dodo notnot discriminatediscriminate againstagainst anyany individualindividual
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MISSION STATEMENT.

Al Fares International Company’s
employees are Constantly encouraged 
to pursue the fulfillment of the 
Corporate Mission Statement

�We will stay in the forefront of innovation and technological

development in the Scaffolding & Steel industry.

�We will achieve corporate success through an unwavering commitment  

to provide our customers high quality products to their ultimate      

satisfaction.

�We will vigorously promote and safeguard the interests of our employees,

our shareholders, our suppliers and all our others business associates.
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Quality Policy:

"WeWeWeWe at Al-Fares International Company. Steel Industry & Scaffolding,

committed to provide full satisfaction to our customers with respect to
Quality,Quality,Quality,Quality, ReliabilityReliabilityReliabilityReliability and DeliveryDeliveryDeliveryDelivery in order to attain QualityQualityQualityQuality
LeadershipLeadershipLeadershipLeadership for all the products that are offered by us."

We shall achieve this goal by:      

� Establishing a Quality Management System confirming the best Standards  international. 

� Institutionalizing a culture of "Getting it Right”, First Time. 

� Upgrading our Technology continuously to meet expectations of customers. 

� Planned and structured Training and Development Programs for all technical staff to get  

them equipped with the latest Tools & Techniques. 

� Creating an environment, which encourages team effort and where each individual’s 

contribution is recognized and valued.
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“COMPANY’S CODE OF CONDUCT”

Applicability : This Code is applicable to all employees of the Company. This is in addition to the 

code framed under and all other applicable policies, procedures as well as the existing rules and regulations 
applicable to the Company. This Code applies to all places where the Company's business is conducted.

Standards of Conduct: The Company expects all employees, agents and contractors to take

steps for furthering safety and welfare of citizens and for ensuring a cooperative, efficient, positive,
harmonious and productive work environment. Those who neglect or willfully breach this Code may be
subject to corrective action, which may include termination.

Conflict of interest: All employees shall not participate in the decision making process in

respect of any subject matter where there is a conflict of interest between the interest of the Company and
the personal interest of such persons. Employees shall also not participate in taking decisions in respect ofthe personal interest of such persons. Employees shall also not participate in taking decisions in respect of
any matter or transaction involving an organization, firm or a person in which case such Directors or
employees may be deemed to be interested.

Gifts: The Directors and employees shall not accept any gift, hospitality or material benefits from any

agent/contractors/vendors or other parties with whom the Company has a business relationship. Gifts
customarily given on special occasions like Eid occasions, New Year, Christmas, etc., not expensive in value or
distributed generally and openly at ceremonies and a business lunch or dinner shall not come under purview
of this Clause. Participation by employees in general customer meets, seminars, conferences organized by
business partners under an open invitation will also not fall under the purview of this clause.

Business Opportunity: The Directors and employees shall not take advantage of any

business opportunity belonging to the Company and known to them to be so belonging.

PG/AFIC/CCC/01
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Time and attention: The whole-time Directors and employees shall devote full time and attention to 

the affairs of the Company and shall not engage in any other profession or calling which impairs their ability 
to do so.

Quality: Directors and employees shall function so as to ensure that the Company preserves its

reputation in the market, supplies quality products and valued services to the customers, both internal and
external, and will continuously work towards enhancement of the Company's goodwill.

:Dissemination of information Directors and employees shall ensure that all information, which is

made available by the Company to the public, is correct, and is free from ambiguity. Information related to
the Company and not in the public domain will be generally treated as confidential. Confidential
information will be deemed to be a valuable asset and shall be treated as such by all employees and
Directors. The Company shall be entitled to take all such steps as may be required to prevent unauthorized
disclosure of information.

Funds: Every employee shall be personally responsible for the Company's funds over which heFunds: Every employee shall be personally responsible for the Company's funds over which he

exercises control. Company funds must be used only for Company purposes. Every employee will ensure
that he or she and the Company's agents and contractors take all reasonable steps such that the Company
receives value for the Company funds and accurate and timely record of each and every expenditure is kept.

Records: Every employee shall take necessary steps to preserve records as may be necessitated by law

and the Company's business. Records include written documents, Cameras, CD's, computer hard disks,
email, floppy disks, microfilm, microfiche and all other media.
Compliance with laws

The Directors and employees shall take steps to ensure that the Company complies with applicable
laws, regulations, rules and regulatory orders. They will also seek such compliance from the Company's
contractor’s and agents.

PG/AFIC/CCC/02
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Time and attention: The whole-time Directors and employees shall devote full time and attention to the 

affairs of the Company and shall not engage in any other profession or calling which impairs their ability to do 

so.

Quality: Directors and employees shall function so as to ensure that the Company preserves its reputation

in the market, supplies quality products and valued services to the customers, both internal and external, and

will continuously work towards enhancement of the Company's goodwill.

:Dissemination of information Directors and employees shall ensure that all information, which is

made available by the Company to the public, is correct, and is free from ambiguity. Information related to the

Company and not in the public domain will be generally treated as confidential. Confidential information will be

deemed to be a valuable asset and shall be treated as such by all employees and Directors. The Company shall

be entitled to take all such steps as may be required to prevent unauthorized disclosure of information.

Funds: Every employee shall be personally responsible for the Company's funds over which he exercisesFunds: Every employee shall be personally responsible for the Company's funds over which he exercises

control. Company funds must be used only for Company purposes. Every employee will ensure that he or she

and the Company's agents and contractors take all reasonable steps such that the Company receives value for

the Company funds and accurate and timely record of each and every expenditure is kept.

Records: Every employee shall take necessary steps to preserve records as may be necessitated by law and

the Company's business. Records include written documents, Cameras, CD's, computer hard disks, email, floppy

disks, microfilm, microfiche and all other media.

Compliance with laws

The Directors and employees shall take steps to ensure that the Company complies with applicable laws,

regulations, rules and regulatory orders. They will also seek such compliance from the Company's contractor’s

and agents.

PG/AFIC/CCC/02
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WORK RULES & POLICY

AL FARES INTERNATIONAL CO. wants to encourage a safe and pleasant work atmosphere. This can 
only happen when everyone cooperates and commits to appropriate standards of behavior.

The following is a list of behaviors that the company considers unacceptable. Any employee found engaging in 

these behaviors will be subject to disciplinary actions including reprimand, warning, layoff, or dismissal:

1.   Failure to be at the work place, ready to work, at the regular starting time.

2. Willfully damaging, destroying, or stealing property belonging to employees or the company.

3. Fighting or engaging in horseplay or disorderly conduct.

4. Refusing or failing to carry out any instructions of a supervisor.

5. Leaving work station (except for reasonable personal needs) without permission from your              

supervisor.supervisor.

6. Ignoring work duties or loafing during working hours.

7. Coming to work under the influence of alcohol or any drug, or bringing alcoholic beverages or 

drugs onto company property.

8. Using threatening or abusive language toward a fellow employee.

9. Punching or marking another employee’s time card or falsifying any record.

10. Smoking contrary to established policy or violating any other fire protection regulation.

11 Willfully or habitually violating safety or health regulations.

12. Failing to wear clothing conforming to standards set by the company.

13. Being tardy or taking unexcused absences from work.

14. Not taking proper care of, neglecting, or abusing company equipment and tools.

15. Using company equipment in an unauthorized manner.

16. Possessing firearms or weapons of any kind on company property.

14



Policy for Internet Facility.Policy for Internet Facility.

The Internet Usage Policy applies to all employees of Al Fares International Co, who have access to computers
and the Internet to be used in the performance of their work. Use of the Internet by employees of Al Fares
International Co is permitted where such use supports the goals and objectives of the business. However,
access to the Internet through Al Fares International Co is a privilege and all employees must adhere to the
policies concerning Computer, Email and Internet usage. Violation of these policies could result in severe
disciplinary. Employees may also be held personally liable for damages caused by any violations of this policy.

Computer, email and internet usage
•Company employees are expected to use the Internet responsibly and productively. Internet access is limited
to job-related activities only and personal use is not permitted.
•Job-related activities include research and educational tasks that may be found via the Internet that would
help in an employee's role
•Systems of Al Fares International Co, disclosure for legal reasons or to other appropriate third parties
•The equipment, services and technology used to access the Internet are the property of the Company.
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•The equipment, services and technology used to access the Internet are the property of the Company.
•Emails sent via the company email system should not contain content that is deemed to be offensive. This
includes, though is not restricted to, the use of vulgar or harassing language/images.
•Unacceptable use of the internet by employees includes, CHATTING, INTERNET DISTANCE
CALLING, PAY PHONE INTERNATIONAL CALLING, CHATTING SOFTWARES, etc…
•Sharing confidential material, trade secrets, or proprietary information outside of the organization.
•Hacking into unauthorized websites, Sending or posting information that is defamatory to the company, its
products/services, colleagues and/or customers.
•Passing off personal views as representing those of the organization.
•If an employee is unsure about what constituted acceptable Internet usage, then he should ask his supervisor
for further guidance and clarification.

All terms and conditions as stated in this document are applicable to all users of network and Internet
connection. All terms and conditions as stated in this document reflect an agreement and should be governed
and interpreted in accordance with the policies and procedures mentioned above. Any user violating these
policies is subject to disciplinary actions deemed appropriate by the company.



Confidentiality of Information.

Al Fares International Co will include a description of information that they consider

confidential, like product pricing and cost information, formulas contract terms, all
computer files, blueprints, employee names or addresses, to name but a few.

� Al Fares Int’l Co requires all employees to get honor bound with a confidentiality
agreement as a condition of employment, due to the possibility of being privy to
information which is confidential and/or intended for the company use only. All
employees are required to maintain such information in strict confidence. This policy
benefits you, as an employee, by protecting the interests of Al fares Int’l Co in the
safeguard of confidential, unique and valuable information that is part of our
competitive advantage in the marketplace.

� Should an occasion arise in which you are unsure of your obligations under this� Should an occasion arise in which you are unsure of your obligations under this
policy, it is your responsibility to consult with your supervisor. Failure to comply with this
policy could result in disciplinary action, up to an extreme action.

� The employee hereby agrees to hold confidential information and make reasonable
efforts to maintain secrecy and confidentiality of all confidential information that may
pass to employee from during the period govern by his job tenure. Employee shall
additionally make no disclosure of the term of this agreement or the agreement itself.

� Companies that provide professional services such as the development of structural
designing, programs, and material art may want to develop a policy that addresses
ownership rights of any material developed using company resources and/or time.
Similarly, companies that conduct research and development will want to address this
issue. Due to the complexity of trademark,.
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Prohibited Workplace Activities.
Al Fares International Co wishes to create a work environment that promotes job satisfaction, respect, responsibility, and

value for all of our employees, clients, customers and other stakeholders. Every employee at Al Fares International C0 has a

shared responsibility toward improving the quality of the work environment. By agreeing to work at Al Fares International C0

you have agreed to follow the company’s rules and to refrain from conduct which is detrimental to our goals. The prohibited

conduct that is listed below is not an inclusive list, as the company cannot, with foresight, determine what inappropriate conduct

under every circumstance is. Moreover, the company does not limit its right to discipline or discharge employees to the

prohibited conduct listed below. Remember that, while we value our employees, the company maintains the right to terminate

its employees at any time and for any reason, with or without notice.

Violation of the prohibited conduct set forth below, or any other conduct deemed inappropriate by management, may subject you

to disciplinary action, including oral or written warnings, suspension without pay, transfer or possible termination. If you have

any questions about your personal conduct or that of any fellow employee, immediately consult your departmental head for

clarification.

The following list contains examples of conduct considered improper which may result in severe discipline,. Again, note this isThe following list contains examples of conduct considered improper which may result in severe discipline,. Again, note this is

not a complete list and understand that other behaviors may also result in discipline.

�Possessing, using, selling, renegotiating the sale of, or being under the influence of alcohol, drugs or other controlled 

substances during working hours, on company property (company vehicles), in company uniform or on company business.

�Falsification of the hours worked by you or any other employee.

�Falsification of any other employment related document including, but not limited to, personnel files, employment review  

documents, intra-company communication, communications with those outside the company, expense records, etc.

�Theft or destruction of company property or that of visitors, clients or fellow employees.

�Possession of potentially hazardous or dangerous property, such as firearms, weapons, chemicals, etc., without prior     

authorization or  involved in Criminal activity at, or outside of the workplace

�Fighting or Talking with high tone/sound pitch, yelling or making jokes, discussion on political issues, or harassment of, any  

fellow employee or customer.
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� Unauthorized or excessive use of company property or property of any visitors, customers, fellow employees, including but  

not limited to, vehicles, supplies, telephones, mail and computers.

� Disclosure of company trade secrets or any other confidential or proprietary information of the company, its customers or 

fellow employees or Bad-mouthing or spreading rumors against company, management, immediate managers or junior    

staff members. 

� Insubordination, including but not limited to, refusal to perform a requested or required job task.

� Use of obscene or otherwise inappropriate language or conduct in the work place.

� Harassment of, or discrimination against, an employee, customer or visitor because of that person’s race, religion, color, sex,

age, disability or national origin.

Disciplinary Action

As indicated earlier, violation of company policies or procedures may result in disciplinary action, including but not limited to, 

demotion, transfer, suspension with or without pay, or termination.  The company encourages a system of progressive discipline demotion, transfer, suspension with or without pay, or termination.  The company encourages a system of progressive discipline 

depending on the type of prohibited conduct.  The company is not required to engage in progressive discipline and may discipline

or terminate an employee where he or she violates the rules of conduct, or where the quality or value of their work fails to meet 

expectations.  Again, our attempt at progressive discipline does not imply a contract with you or that your employment is anything 

other than on an “at will” basis.  This means that both the company and the employee may terminate the employment relationship 

at any time, for any reason, or no reason at all.

As part of our progressive discipline system, and based on the nature of the employee violation, management will attempt to 

provide the employee first with a verbal warning, then one or more written warnings, and if the conduct is not sufficiently altered, 

eventual demotion, transfer, forced leave or termination.  Your departmental head will make every effort possible to allow you to 

respond to any disciplinary action taken.  Understand that the company is not obligated to follow any disciplinary or grievance 

procedure and that you may be disciplined or terminated without going through any procedure.

The company and departments will extend their full cooperation to make you feel ease at work.
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Our Environmental, Health & Safety Policy.

AL FARES INT’L CO isisisis committedcommittedcommittedcommitted totototo aaaa clean,clean,clean,clean, safesafesafesafe andandandand healthyhealthyhealthyhealthy workplaceworkplaceworkplaceworkplace andandandand environmentenvironmentenvironmentenvironment....
AllAllAllAll aspectsaspectsaspectsaspects ofofofof ourourourour businessbusinessbusinessbusiness areareareare managedmanagedmanagedmanaged inininin aaaa safesafesafesafe andandandand environmentallyenvironmentallyenvironmentallyenvironmentally responsibleresponsibleresponsibleresponsible mannermannermannermanner inininin
accordanceaccordanceaccordanceaccordance withwithwithwith thethethethe principlesprinciplesprinciplesprinciples setsetsetset forthforthforthforth inininin thisthisthisthis policypolicypolicypolicy.... WeWeWeWe believebelievebelievebelieve thesethesethesethese actionsactionsactionsactions benefitbenefitbenefitbenefit ourourourour
customers,customers,customers,customers, shareholders,shareholders,shareholders,shareholders, employeesemployeesemployeesemployees andandandand thethethethe public,public,public,public, bothbothbothboth nownownownow andandandand forforforfor thethethethe future,future,future,future, whilewhilewhilewhile
improvingimprovingimprovingimproving thethethethe qualityqualityqualityquality ofofofof thethethethe environmentenvironmentenvironmentenvironment.... ThisThisThisThis policypolicypolicypolicy reaffirmsreaffirmsreaffirmsreaffirms ourourourour commitmentcommitmentcommitmentcommitment totototo
environmentalenvironmentalenvironmentalenvironmental stewardshipstewardshipstewardshipstewardship andandandand protectingprotectingprotectingprotecting thethethethe wellwellwellwell beingbeingbeingbeing ofofofof ourourourour customers,customers,customers,customers, employeesemployeesemployeesemployees andandandand
thethethethe publicpublicpublicpublic....

ManagementManagementManagementManagement CommitmentCommitmentCommitmentCommitment::::
AllAllAllAll levelslevelslevelslevels ofofofof ALALALAL FARESFARESFARESFARES INT’LINT’LINT’LINT’L COCOCOCO managementmanagementmanagementmanagement areareareare committedcommittedcommittedcommitted to,to,to,to, andandandand accountableaccountableaccountableaccountable for,for,for,for,
implementing,implementing,implementing,implementing, maintaining,maintaining,maintaining,maintaining, measuring,measuring,measuring,measuring, andandandand improvingimprovingimprovingimproving thethethethe environmental,environmental,environmental,environmental, healthhealthhealthhealth andandandand safetysafetysafetysafety
programsprogramsprogramsprograms ofofofof thethethethe CompanyCompanyCompanyCompany.... SelfSelfSelfSelf assessmentsassessmentsassessmentsassessments ofofofof ourourourour performanceperformanceperformanceperformance inininin thesethesethesethese areasareasareasareas willwillwillwill bebebebe routinelyroutinelyroutinelyroutinelyprogramsprogramsprogramsprograms ofofofof thethethethe CompanyCompanyCompanyCompany.... SelfSelfSelfSelf assessmentsassessmentsassessmentsassessments ofofofof ourourourour performanceperformanceperformanceperformance inininin thesethesethesethese areasareasareasareas willwillwillwill bebebebe routinelyroutinelyroutinelyroutinely
conductedconductedconductedconducted.... WeWeWeWe willwillwillwill measuremeasuremeasuremeasure performanceperformanceperformanceperformance andandandand holdholdholdhold allallallall employeesemployeesemployeesemployees accountableaccountableaccountableaccountable throughthroughthroughthrough
performanceperformanceperformanceperformance enhancementenhancementenhancementenhancement processesprocessesprocessesprocesses....

CultureCultureCultureCulture::::
WeWeWeWe willwillwillwill fosterfosterfosterfoster aaaa cultureculturecultureculture thatthatthatthat encouragesencouragesencouragesencourages safe,safe,safe,safe, healthyhealthyhealthyhealthy andandandand environmentallyenvironmentallyenvironmentallyenvironmentally----responsibleresponsibleresponsibleresponsible
behaviorbehaviorbehaviorbehavior bybybyby clearlyclearlyclearlyclearly definingdefiningdefiningdefining thethethethe responsibilitiesresponsibilitiesresponsibilitiesresponsibilities ofofofof allallallall employeesemployeesemployeesemployees.... WeWeWeWe willwillwillwill encourageencourageencourageencourage proactiveproactiveproactiveproactive
employeeemployeeemployeeemployee involvementinvolvementinvolvementinvolvement inininin thesethesethesethese effortseffortseffortsefforts.... IncentivesIncentivesIncentivesIncentives forforforfor extraordinaryextraordinaryextraordinaryextraordinary performanceperformanceperformanceperformance willwillwillwill bebebebe
providedprovidedprovidedprovided

HealthHealthHealthHealth &&&& SafetySafetySafetySafety::::
SafetySafetySafetySafety isisisis thethethethe overridingoverridingoverridingoverriding valuevaluevaluevalue ofofofof allallallall aspectsaspectsaspectsaspects ofofofof ourourourour businessbusinessbusinessbusiness.... WeWeWeWe willwillwillwill continuallycontinuallycontinuallycontinually provideprovideprovideprovide aaaa safesafesafesafe
andandandand healthyhealthyhealthyhealthy environmentenvironmentenvironmentenvironment forforforfor ourourourour employees,employees,employees,employees, ourourourour customerscustomerscustomerscustomers andandandand thethethethe communitycommunitycommunitycommunity.... WeWeWeWe demanddemanddemanddemand
safesafesafesafe workworkworkwork behavior,behavior,behavior,behavior, practices,practices,practices,practices, designdesigndesigndesign andandandand systemssystemssystemssystems....
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Pollution Prevention:Pollution Prevention:Pollution Prevention:Pollution Prevention:
Pollution prevention is an operating objective. We strive to prevent or reduce the generation Pollution prevention is an operating objective. We strive to prevent or reduce the generation Pollution prevention is an operating objective. We strive to prevent or reduce the generation Pollution prevention is an operating objective. We strive to prevent or reduce the generation 
of waste at the source. Our impact on the environment is minimized through good of waste at the source. Our impact on the environment is minimized through good of waste at the source. Our impact on the environment is minimized through good of waste at the source. Our impact on the environment is minimized through good 
engineering practices. Where waste cannot be eliminated, it will be managed in compliance engineering practices. Where waste cannot be eliminated, it will be managed in compliance engineering practices. Where waste cannot be eliminated, it will be managed in compliance engineering practices. Where waste cannot be eliminated, it will be managed in compliance 
with all applicable requirements.with all applicable requirements.with all applicable requirements.with all applicable requirements.

Community:Community:Community:Community:
We support and participate in the design, development and establishment of sound public We support and participate in the design, development and establishment of sound public We support and participate in the design, development and establishment of sound public We support and participate in the design, development and establishment of sound public 
policy and educational initiatives that protect human health and the environment. We will policy and educational initiatives that protect human health and the environment. We will policy and educational initiatives that protect human health and the environment. We will policy and educational initiatives that protect human health and the environment. We will 
work with governments and others in creating responsible laws, regulations and standards to work with governments and others in creating responsible laws, regulations and standards to work with governments and others in creating responsible laws, regulations and standards to work with governments and others in creating responsible laws, regulations and standards to 
safeguard the community, workplace and environment. We will share with the communities safeguard the community, workplace and environment. We will share with the communities safeguard the community, workplace and environment. We will share with the communities safeguard the community, workplace and environment. We will share with the communities 
our performance in the environmental, health and safety areas.our performance in the environmental, health and safety areas.our performance in the environmental, health and safety areas.our performance in the environmental, health and safety areas.

Compliance:Compliance:Compliance:Compliance:Compliance:Compliance:Compliance:Compliance:
Compliance with all applicable environmental, health and safety laws and regulations is Compliance with all applicable environmental, health and safety laws and regulations is Compliance with all applicable environmental, health and safety laws and regulations is Compliance with all applicable environmental, health and safety laws and regulations is 
required. All of our employees, from the officer level to the front line, are responsible and required. All of our employees, from the officer level to the front line, are responsible and required. All of our employees, from the officer level to the front line, are responsible and required. All of our employees, from the officer level to the front line, are responsible and 
accountable for compliance and have an obligation to bring issues and concerns forward for accountable for compliance and have an obligation to bring issues and concerns forward for accountable for compliance and have an obligation to bring issues and concerns forward for accountable for compliance and have an obligation to bring issues and concerns forward for 
resolution. We will actively seek sound business opportunities to go beyond regulatory resolution. We will actively seek sound business opportunities to go beyond regulatory resolution. We will actively seek sound business opportunities to go beyond regulatory resolution. We will actively seek sound business opportunities to go beyond regulatory 
requirements.requirements.requirements.requirements.

Stewardship of Natural Resources:Stewardship of Natural Resources:Stewardship of Natural Resources:Stewardship of Natural Resources:
We will responsibly use natural resources, such as air, water, soils and forests, and we will help We will responsibly use natural resources, such as air, water, soils and forests, and we will help We will responsibly use natural resources, such as air, water, soils and forests, and we will help We will responsibly use natural resources, such as air, water, soils and forests, and we will help 
to conserve these natural resources through efficient use and careful planning. We will to conserve these natural resources through efficient use and careful planning. We will to conserve these natural resources through efficient use and careful planning. We will to conserve these natural resources through efficient use and careful planning. We will 
pursue an energy resource plan that emphasizes environmental protection, energy pursue an energy resource plan that emphasizes environmental protection, energy pursue an energy resource plan that emphasizes environmental protection, energy pursue an energy resource plan that emphasizes environmental protection, energy 
conservation and efficiency. We will responsibly address conditions that endanger health, conservation and efficiency. We will responsibly address conditions that endanger health, conservation and efficiency. We will responsibly address conditions that endanger health, conservation and efficiency. We will responsibly address conditions that endanger health, 
safety or the environment.safety or the environment.safety or the environment.safety or the environment.
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“COMPANY’S DRESS CODE”.
PURPOSE:

The purpose of this policy is to lay down guidelines in the context of official Dress Code.

ENTITLEMENT:

MSG & Executives

SCOPE:

It is the Company's intent that work attire should complement an environment that reflects an efficient, orderly,

and professionally operated organization. This policy is intended to define appropriate "business attire" during

business hours.

The key point to sustaining an appropriate causal business attire program is the use of good judgment, and

applying a dress practice that the Company deems conducive to the business environment. Business attire is to be

worn throughout the week. All the employees are required to wear the employee l.D cards during working hours.

Appropriate business attire for employees includes the following:Appropriate business attire for employees includes the following:

GENTLEMAN: 

•Blazers, suits, or sport coats Thoub (National dress)  with head covering 
•Button down collared shirts. Formal trousers 
•Dress shoes Ties (Optional).

ACCEPTABLE ATTIRE FOR TECHNICAL STAFF:

•Plain or pocket T-shirts. Athletic wear. 
•Jeans. Sports Shoes/Joggers/Proper sandals for men. 

Clothing with unacceptable /offensive phrases are not allowed.
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DRESSDRESSDRESSDRESS CODECODECODECODE ATATATAT PLANTSPLANTSPLANTSPLANTS //// FACTORYFACTORYFACTORYFACTORY....

•AtAtAtAt thethethethe Plants/factoriesPlants/factoriesPlants/factoriesPlants/factories wearingwearingwearingwearing ofofofof JeansJeansJeansJeans isisisis allowedallowedallowedallowed alongalongalongalong withwithwithwith safetysafetysafetysafety shoes,shoes,shoes,shoes, properproperproperproper safetysafetysafetysafety JoggersJoggersJoggersJoggers....

•FullFullFullFull sleeves/Halfsleeves/Halfsleeves/Halfsleeves/Half sleevessleevessleevessleeves buttonbuttonbuttonbutton downdowndowndown shirtsshirtsshirtsshirts areareareare requiredrequiredrequiredrequired totototo bebebebe wornwornwornworn bybybyby thethethethe staffstaffstaffstaff....

•LooselyLooselyLooselyLoosely fittedfittedfittedfitted clothingclothingclothingclothing whichwhichwhichwhich maymaymaymay causecausecausecause aaaa safetysafetysafetysafety threatthreatthreatthreat aroundaroundaroundaround thethethethe machinerymachinerymachinerymachinery thatthatthatthat thethethethe employeeemployeeemployeeemployee

uses,uses,uses,uses, shouldshouldshouldshould notnotnotnot bebebebe wornwornwornworn.... ForForForFor criticalcriticalcriticalcritical mechanicalmechanicalmechanicalmechanical areasareasareasareas onlyonlyonlyonly overallsoverallsoverallsoveralls orororor describeddescribeddescribeddescribed bybybyby thethethethe companycompanycompanycompany....

•WearingWearingWearingWearing overalls,overalls,overalls,overalls, helmetshelmetshelmetshelmets &&&& safetysafetysafetysafety gogglesgogglesgogglesgoggles (if(if(if(if needed)needed)needed)needed) forforforfor operationaloperationaloperationaloperational staffstaffstaffstaff duringduringduringduring shiftsshiftsshiftsshifts isisisis mandatorymandatorymandatorymandatory....

IMPLEMENTATIONIMPLEMENTATIONIMPLEMENTATIONIMPLEMENTATION

ImplementationImplementationImplementationImplementation ofofofof thisthisthisthis guidelineguidelineguidelineguideline isisisis thethethethe responsibilityresponsibilityresponsibilityresponsibility ofofofof thethethethe ManagementManagementManagementManagement &&&& LineLineLineLine ManagersManagersManagersManagers

TheTheTheThe policypolicypolicypolicy willwillwillwill bebebebe administeredadministeredadministeredadministered accordingaccordingaccordingaccording totototo thethethethe followingfollowingfollowingfollowing actionactionactionaction stepsstepsstepssteps::::

• IfIfIfIf questionablequestionablequestionablequestionable attireattireattireattire isisisis wornwornwornworn orororor anananan obviousobviousobviousobvious policypolicypolicypolicy violationviolationviolationviolation occurs,occurs,occurs,occurs, thethethethe respectiverespectiverespectiverespective HeadHeadHeadHead OfOfOfOf

DepartmentDepartmentDepartmentDepartment willwillwillwill holdholdholdhold anananan inininin personpersonpersonperson discussiondiscussiondiscussiondiscussion withwithwithwith thethethethe employeeemployeeemployeeemployee totototo adviceadviceadviceadvice andandandand counselcounselcounselcounsel thethethethe

employeeemployeeemployeeemployee regardingregardingregardingregarding thethethethe inappropriateinappropriateinappropriateinappropriate attireattireattireattire....

• RepeatedRepeatedRepeatedRepeated policypolicypolicypolicy violationsviolationsviolationsviolations willwillwillwill resultresultresultresult inininin disciplinarydisciplinarydisciplinarydisciplinary actionactionactionaction.... nnnn additionadditionadditionaddition totototo thethethethe aforesaidaforesaidaforesaidaforesaid termstermstermsterms andandandand

conditions,conditions,conditions,conditions, thethethethe companycompanycompanycompany reservesreservesreservesreserves thethethethe rightrightrightright totototo amendamendamendamend orororor changechangechangechange thisthisthisthis policy,policy,policy,policy, rulesrulesrulesrules &&&& regulations,regulations,regulations,regulations,

withoutwithoutwithoutwithout anyanyanyany priorpriorpriorprior noticenoticenoticenotice atatatat itsitsitsits solesolesolesole discretiondiscretiondiscretiondiscretion andandandand thethethethe amendedamendedamendedamended rulesrulesrulesrules &&&& regulationsregulationsregulationsregulations shallshallshallshall taketaketaketake

precedenceprecedenceprecedenceprecedence overoveroverover thethethethe previouspreviouspreviousprevious oneoneoneone ,,,, however,however,however,however, casecasecasecase sensitivitysensitivitysensitivitysensitivity willwillwillwill bebebebe consideredconsideredconsideredconsidered asasasas specialspecialspecialspecial....
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Holidays and Vacations

Al Fares International Company recognizes the following as official holidays: In the event of every
scheduled holiday(s), A notice / memorandum from the management will be issued to assist in this
regard, however, mother nature calls are exceptional, only if it occurs in Riyadh province, Kingdom of
Saudi Arabia.

�The normal workday is EIGHT (8) hours for Head Office employees will be strictly observed (from
08:00 am to 12:00 pm and from 04:00 pm to 08:00 pm) and Thursdays will be observed as half working
day , with 45 hours being a normal work week. Salaried employees generally work the same hours, but
may be required to work more hours as the work dictates. While you are generally expected to work
the number of hours stated above, management does not guarantee that you will actually work that
many hours in any given day or week (or to be paid for such hours if you do not work that many hours).

�When a holiday falls on a weekend, the Thursday preceding or Saturday following will be designatedWhen a holiday falls on a weekend, the Thursday preceding or Saturday following will be designated
the holiday at the discretion of Al Fares Int’l Co, Regular full time employees are paid EIGHT (8) hours
for each holiday,.

�Annual holidays must be scheduled with, and approved, by your departmental head at least four (4)
weeks in advance of the requested date, and may not be taken consecutively. Annual holidays may not
be carried forward to be used in the following year or can be availed twice as two parts.. You are
required to take your vacation within a calendar year after you earn it. You will not be eligible to receive
pay instead of vacation time except with company permission. Vacation time, which is taken prior to
being earned, is considered as advancement of wages and, upon resume, will be deducted from your
paycheck. Any conflict in vacation requests will be decided based on employee seniority and company
needs. You will not be entitled to accrued vacation during periods when you are on personal leave of
absence or if you are suspended from the company.

.
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�If a holiday occurs during your vacation period you will be not granted one
additional day of vacation on account of the holyday. IF YOU ARE SICK DURING
YOUR VACATION PERIOD YOU MAY NOT COUNT THAT DAY TOWARDS SICK
LEAVE. The vacation can be taken in a minimum of 40 week after confirmation or
unless specifically approved of by your Departmental Head.

�You are not eligible for any paid vacation until you have completed one year of
employment with the company. For example, if you leave the company after nine
months of employment, you will not be eligible for any vacation pay benefits. After
completion of complete 01 year of employment, 30 days of vacation will accrue. After
the second year of employment and onward, you will begin accruing vacation atthe second year of employment and onward, you will begin accruing vacation at
subsequent anniversary dates.

�Employees are encouraged to use available paid vacation time for rest, relaxation,
and personal pursuits. In the event that available vacation is not used by the end of
the benefit year, employees may not carry unused time forward to the next benefit
year. The total amount of unused vacation will be en-cashed and can only avail the
vacation next year. When the employee uses paid vacation time, and brings the
available amount below the cap, vacation accrual will begin again up to the cap limit.

�Employees will be paid for unused vacation time that has been accrued through the
last month’s salary of the anniversary month’s end if the nature of the work or any
other related to work doesn’t allow them to leave.
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SMOKING POLICY.

1.WRITTEN POLICY

The employee will receive a copy of this policy in the employee's

orientation packet. In addition, copies of the policy are posted in

various locations throughout this facility including [NAME

LOCATIONS; E.G., THE BREAK ROOM]. Additional copies are

available upon request.

2.SMOKING IN THE WORKPLACE

Because AL-FARES INT’L CO. is a private building not open to

the general public, smoking at AL-FARES INT’L CO.. is not

governed by state law or local ordinance. AL-FARES INT’L CO..

allows employees who have private offices to smoke in their

offices. Employees who share offices must refrain from smoking

in the office if any employee in that office objects. Smoking is not

allowed in [LIST NO SMOKING AREAS]; however, smoking is

allowed in [LIST DESIGNATED SMOKING AREAS]. Pleaseallowed in [LIST DESIGNATED SMOKING AREAS]. Please

observe the posted no smoking signs.

3.SMOKING/NO-SMOKING SIGNS

To support its policy of not allowing smoking in other than

designated smoking areas, AL-FARES INT’L CO.. has posted "No

Smoking" and "Smoking" signs in the appropriate areas. Each

sign posted in an area where smoking is prohibited carries the

internationally recognized symbol for no smoking; a red circle

containing a lit cigarette with a line drawn diagonally through the

circle. Please observe these signs at all times.

4.NON-DISCRIMINATION

What the employee does outside of working hours and off AL-

FARES INT’L CO..'s premises will not be the basis of any

disciplinary action by AL-FARES INT’L CO... Nor will AL-FARES

INT’L CO.. pursue a policy of discharging employees or refusing

to hire applicants because they are smokers.
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Description Location Covered Area Possession

Head Office Near Exit 12-13.Riyadh 1500-Square meters Owned

Ware houses/stores Riyadh & Al-kharj 15000 -Square Meters Owned

Fabrication / Cable Tray

Factory

Exit- 17 Sulai-Sanaiya

Qadeem ArRiaydh.

1,000 -Square Meters Owned

Structural Steel Industry, 

Al-Sadeer industrial City.

Al Sadeer, Industrial City, Al-

Qasim Road.

10,000 –Square  Meters Owned

A: Technical Information:

Capacity of manufacturing or production facilities:

� ALFARES Launched Its Range Of Products Gradually To Serve As a Local Manufacturer For

Electrical Cable Support Systems and Metal Framing Struts. Yet, ever since enhancing it’s 

Number of Products, Production Capacity with (ISO Certified) Quality Control Systems.Number of Products, Production Capacity with (ISO Certified) Quality Control Systems.

� Recently Al fares International Co has signed a contract of SOLE DISTRIBUTOR of PFEIFER  

HOLZ, AUSTRIA for WOODEN H-20 BEAMS for kingdom Of Saudi Arabia.

� A new STRUCTURAL STEEL INDUSTRY is in progress in the AL SADEER INDUSTRIAL CITY, AL  

QASEEM road. Approx=10,000.Sqare Meters. 

� Al Fares International Co has 07 complete assembly lines for efficient production. With 

this latest mechanism our production has reached up to  approx 4000 tons to 4500 tons per 

annum

B: Transportation Facilities owned by the company: 

1) Industrial Cranes 2) Automobiles. 3) Trailers.        4) Pick-ups.
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C: Numbers Of Total Employees:    49.

Tower Crane

Telescopic Crane

Industrial Forklifts. 

Industrial Cutting Machines.

Industrial Wielding Machines.

Heavy Duty Industrial Compressors 

Construction Management System.

AUTOCAD, 3D MAX, SKETCH UP, PRIMA VRA

Staad Pro

MS Office

Adobe  Photoshop 

Micro Tech management Software.

List of Equipments and machineries: Resources

We provide our customers good standards, long and a good quality service.

We are supplying wide range of scaffolding s and formwork equipments such as:

1. Cup lock Scaffolding 7. Columns Formwork

2. Props 8. Staircase & Wallboards

3. Access Frames 9. Scaffolding Tubes

4. Adjustable Jacks 10. Scaffolding Accessories

5. Wall Formwork 11. H-20 wooden beams

6. Aluminum beams 12. LVL Board 
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COMPANIES PROJECTS STATUS MAJOR PROJECTS

SAUDI OGER COMPLETED PRINCESS NOURA 

BIN LADIN COMPLETED KING SAUD UNIVERSITY

ABV ROCK GROUP 5 PROJECTS IN PROGRESS ITCC

KOCAHI IN PROGRESS ITCC

MINASIB 4 PORJECTS IN PROGRESS BRIDGES

EL SEIF COMPLETED SABIC

CEIEC COMPLETED NAJRAAN CEMENT FACTORY

AL ARRAB CONTRACTING CO 3 PROJECTS IN PROGRESS AL BAHA, AL AHSA, RIYADH

RAFCON COMPLETED STORES

Clientele list Project wise

RAFCON COMPLETED STORES

AL AYYOUNI COMPLETED BRIDGES & TUNNELS

BINDAYEL COMPLETED AL IMAM UNIVERSITY

TOLEDO COMPLETED DAMMAM

REFRACTORY & CONSTRUCTION COMPLETED PRIVATE CONSTRUCTION

AL MUHAHIDIB COMPLETED CONSTRUCTION

AL ASSAIL CONTRACTING COMPLETED PRIVATE CONSTRUCTION

AHDAAF TRADING & CONT. COMPLETED KING ABDULLAH PETROLIUM CITY

AL RAJHI PROJECTS ITCC 18 PROJECTS IN PROGRESS CONSTRUCTION

ARCANI CONTRACTING CO 2 PROJECTS IN PROGRESS PALACE / PRIVATE
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Project PicturesProject Pictures
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Product
Type: Formwork beams

Brand - make: PFEIFER S20

Species: Spruce (Picea abies) - Whitewood

Specifications

Volume: 64000 - 65000m3

per year

Beam thickness: 20 cm

Beam width: 8 cm

Beam length: 1-12 m

Density: 312kg/m3

Appearance grading 

system: Intern

•PFEIFER.
• H 20 Beams

system: Intern

Appearance grade: CLASS 1

Moisture content: 9 - 15

Treatment: Imprägniert

Glue: Type I (EN 301)

Certification: FSC

Inco term: EXW - ex-works (seller's), goods are at seller's place

Region: Tirol

Country: Austria

Availability: In Stock

SoleDistributor for  Kingdom Of Saudi Arabia

Al Fares International Co. Steel Industry & Scaffolding 
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